1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

Kiwifruit (*Actinidia chinensis* Planchon) is one of the most recently domesticated specialty fruit crops and is currently grown commercially worldwide. The genus *Actinidia* (2*n* = 2*x* = 58 chromosomes) comprises 54 species and 75 taxa in total, and most of these species occur naturally in China.^[@DSV019C1]^ Most commercial cultivars were developed from a narrow pool of *A. chinensis* germplasm, and the current lack of genetic diversity makes kiwifruit vulnerable to new diseases and hinders cultivar improvement. The underexplored wild *Actinidia* germplasm has a wide range of desirable fruit characteristics and high potential for developing new kiwifruit cultivars. Interspecific hybridization is a proved approach to combine desirable traits from different species and surmount obstacles of paternal selection of dioecious plants, for example, 'Jinyan', a new cultivar bred by interspecific hybridization between *Actinidia eriantha* and *A. chinensis*, has excellent storage quality which is attributed to *A. eriantha*.^[@DSV019C2]^

The vast majority of flowering plants, including most crop plants, are hermaphroditic, but a small portion (6%) are dioecious with separate male and female plants. Dioecy likely evolves from hermaphrodite or monoecious ancestors by two mutations with the first causing male sterility and the second reducing female fertility.^[@DSV019C3]^ Dioecy can be controlled by individual gene (e.g. cucumis),^[@DSV019C4]^ or fully developed sex-specific regions or sex chromosomes as observed in papaya,^[@DSV019C5]^ pistachio,^[@DSV019C6]^ strawberry,^[@DSV019C7]^ and the model plant Silene.^[@DSV019C8]^ Kiwifruit is a functionally dioecious plant. Females bear flowers that are hermaphroditic in appearance but produce empty pollen, and male flowers have a rudimentary carpel that aborts before style elongation. Because it is dioecious, kiwifruit has an inevitable disadvantage in breeding; paternal parents are selected with unknown fruit quality since male plants cannot bear fruit.^[@DSV019C9]^ In a typical cross population, male plants represent 50% of the progeny that are a waste of breeding land and resources.^[@DSV019C10],[@DSV019C11]^ In interspecific breeding programmes for dioecious plants, high-density genetic linkage maps of both maternal and paternal species are one of the most important tools for mapping important agricultural traits and marker assistant selection. However, few interspecific kiwifruit genetic maps have been generated, except a map constructed using microsatellite and amplified fragments length polymorphism (AFLP) markers from a cross between *A. chinensis* and *Actinidia callosa.*^[@DSV019C12]^ The sex-determination region (SDR) was mapped to a linkage group in *A. callosa*, but the relatively low marker density limited the practical use of marker-assisted selection or map-based gene cloning in the interspecific kiwifruit breeding programmes. Subsequently, more saturated genetic maps of *A. chinensis* were constructed with 644 simple sequence repeats (SSR) markers, and two sex-linked sequence characterized amplified region (SCAR) markers (SmX and SmY) were mapped to a shared linkage group.^[@DSV019C13],[@DSV019C14]^ The SDR in kiwifruit was mapped to the subtelomere of LG17 using sex-specific SCAR markers,^[@DSV019C13]^ which corresponded to 25 chromosome ([Supplementary Table S1](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsv019/-/DC1)). However, scoring the sex-specific markers SmX and SmY in a population of *Actinidia rufa* × *A. chinensis* revealed that they were not robust and amplified poorly across species which limited their utility for breeding. Sex-linked markers can reduce the time, labour, and costs associated with breeding programmes, and facilitate dissecting the sex-determination system.^[@DSV019C6]^ Recently, a high-density genetic map based on single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers was constructed between *A. chinensis* 'Hongyang-MS-01' (male) and *A. chinensis* × *A. eriantha* cv. 'Jiangshanjiao' (female) to order scaffolds in the kiwifruit draft genome assembly.^[@DSV019C15]^ However, ∼25% of the scaffolds are currently unanchored to the chromosome scale assembly.

Traditionally genotyping methods were expensive and labour intensive; recent advances in next-generation sequencing technologies have provided new opportunities for detecting a large number of DNA markers rapidly. Restriction-associated DNA (RAD) sequencing can produce dominant markers within the restriction sites and co-dominant markers adjacent to the restriction sites.^[@DSV019C16]^ Detection of DNA polymorphisms using next-generation RAD sequencing (RAD-seq) is efficient and requires no prior genome sequence knowledge for the species under investigation. Linkage maps for insects,^[@DSV019C17]^ fungi,^[@DSV019C18]^ and plants^[@DSV019C19]^ have been constructed using RAD-seq, with broad applications in most model and non-model organisms.^[@DSV019C20],[@DSV019C21]^ Recently, sex-linked SNP markers in pistachio were identified through RAD-seq in an F~1~ segregating population, which was beneficial to cost-effective marker-assisted selection in breeding programmes.^[@DSV019C6]^ Here, we present high-density interspecific kiwifruit genetic maps based on SNP markers using RAD-seq. The high-density genetic maps are beneficial for kiwifruit breeding programmes and improving the kiwifruit draft genome assembly. The three sex-related markers developed in the SDR can accurately distinguish male and female plants, which can be utilized in kiwifruit breeding and commercial production for marker-assisted selection for sex.

2.. Materials and methods {#s2}
=========================

2.1.. Plant material and DNA isolation {#s2a}
--------------------------------------

An F~1~ mapping population was generated by crossing *A. rufa* 'MT570001' and *A. chinensis* 'Guihai No4', and 174 F~1~ individuals consisting of 87 male progeny and 87 female progeny were selected for genotyping and mapping. Young leaf tissue of the parents and F~1~ individuals was harvested for genomic DNA extraction using the modified cetyltrimethylammonium bromide method.^[@DSV019C22]^

2.2.. RAD library preparation and sequencing {#s2b}
--------------------------------------------

A reduced representation restriction-associated DNA (RAD) sequencing method was used for library construction following the protocol outlined in Zhang et al.^[@DSV019C23]^ In brief, genomic DNA (1 µg) from each sample was digested for 15 min at 37°C in a 50 ml reaction with 20 units (U) of *Eco*RI (NEB, USA), which recognized a six-nucleotide sequence (5′G/AATTC3′). A modified Illumina P1 adapter containing specific nucleotide barcodes 4--8 bp long was using for sample tracking. After adapter ligation, individual libraries were pooled to equimolar concentrations with the exception of the parents which had 3× representation. DNA fragments were randomly sheared (Bioruptor Branson sonicator 450) to an average size of 500 bp, and sheared DNA fragments were run out on a 1% agarose gel (Sigma). DNA fragments in the range of 300--500 bp were isolated using the MinElute Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen). The dsDNA ends end repaired, a 3′-adenine overhangs were added, and a modified Illumina P2 adapter was ligated. Finally, DNA products were PCR-amplified using Phusion Master Mix (NEB, USA), with 4 µM modified Solexa amplification primer mix (Illumina, USA) for 18 cycles. DNA library was sequenced by using the Illumina Hiseq2000 instrumentation.

2.3.. SNP discovery and genotyping {#s2c}
----------------------------------

Raw sequence reads were segregated by barcodes assigned to individuals and low-quality reads, and those that lacked a correct barcode were removed.^[@DSV019C24]^ The reads were first assigned to each individual by the unambiguous barcodes, and the reads without the unique barcodes were discarded. Reads were quality-filtered by discarding adapter pollutions and the reads containing \>50% low-quality bases (quality value of ≤5) were removing. The quality-filtered RAD reads of each individual were mapped onto the kiwifruit repeat masked genome (Kiwifruit_pseudomolecule.masked.fa)^[@DSV019C15]^ with the alignment software SOAP2.^[@DSV019C25]^ Based on the alignment result, the RAD-based SNP calling was done by SOAPsnp.^[@DSV019C26]^ To minimize errors in calling markers, the consensus alignments with \<5 or \>100 sequences were discarded. Polymorphic markers between maternal and paternal parents were identified by pairwise grouping with a copy number of ≤1.5. The ratio of marker segregation was calculated by the *χ*^2^ test and markers showing significantly distorted segregation (*P*-value \<0.01) were excluded from the map construction.

2.4.. Construction of linkage maps {#s2d}
----------------------------------

For linkage analysis, the double pseudo-test cross strategy was applied.^[@DSV019C27]^ The flower sex phenotype was mapped as a dominant marker 'Sex-f'. The RAD-seq markers with \>20% missing data were removed, then the 'Sex-f' marker and the remaining high-quality RAD-seq markers were used to construct a genetic map using the JoinMap 4.0 software with cross pollinated population type codes.^[@DSV019C28]^ The female and male linkage maps were created by maternal and paternal population nodes, respectively. Markers were assigned to linkage groups with an independence log-of-odds (LOD) score of 8.0. The genetic distances between loci and the recombination rate were calculated with Kosambi\'s function and the regression mapping algorithm with a recombination frequency threshold of 0.5. Markers that were physically within 100 kb of each other in the two parental maps were used to assess marker co-linearity between the maps. The markers between two parental genetic maps were linked using custom perl scripts, and Circos was used to visualize the collinearity of two parental maps.

2.5.. Sex-related markers screening and verification {#s2e}
----------------------------------------------------

The assembled kiwifruit genome sequence and gene annotation were downloaded from the GenBank nucleotide core database.^[@DSV019C15]^ The MIcroSAtellite identification tool (MISA) program was used to identify microsatellite markers in the kiwifruit scaffolds, and dimers to hexamers of at least 22 bp in length were selected; primers were designed based on flank sequence using Primer 3 program. All 40 SSR markers in genic regions were screened in 10 male and 10 female plants from the mapping population, then sex-specific markers were validated by screening against the 174 F1 individuals and further tested in another population and 6 *A. chinensis* ('Hongyang', 'Cuiyu', 'Guihai', 'Huaguang No2', 'QS-14', and 'QS-5') and 3 *A. rufa* ('Shanli 3', 'Shanli 4', and 'Shanli 5') germplasm accessions. The PCR products were separated on 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gel. Candidate sex-determination genes were annotated using BLAST with a minimum *e*-value of 1*e*−04.

3.. Results {#s3}
===========

3.1.. RAD-seq and SNP discovering {#s3a}
---------------------------------

A total of 176 RAD-seq libraries of two parents (*A. rufa* 'MT570001' and *A. chinensis* 'Guihai No4') and their 174 F~1~ offspring were constructed and sequenced using the Illumina HigSeq 2000 platform. After data trimming and filtering, 2,658 million clean reads remained, representing ∼231 Gb of sequences. The RAD-seq reads were deposited at NCBI with accession number PRJNA290688 (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject/290688>). RAD reads were sorted by individual based on the barcode information. The parental libraries had a combined 118 million filtered reads, and the 174 F~1~ offspring have a total of 2,540 million filtered reads with an average of 14.6 million reads per progeny. Among sequencing reads, 53.81% reads were mapped to the reference genome, and unique reads accounted for 92.94% of mapping reads. Most of the unmapped reads likely corresponded to repeat regions which were masked in the reference genome to prevent erroneous marker calls. The average sequencing depths of sequenced loci per parent and progeny were 30.35 and 20.25 fold, respectively ([Supplementary Table S2](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsv019/-/DC1)). RAD tags from each individual were clustered and called for SNP markers after stringent selection following the protocol described in the Materials and Methods section. In total, 6,783 high-confidence SNPs across the 174 offspring were generated, including 2,479 heterozygous SNPs in *A. rufa* 'MT570001' and 4,304 heterozygous SNPs in *A. chinensis* 'Guihai No4'.

3.2.. Construction of the high-density genetic maps {#s3b}
---------------------------------------------------

We constructed two high-density genetic maps from an interspecific cross of *A. rufa* 'MT570001' *×* *A. chinensis* 'Guihai No4' using JoinMap 4.0, with an independence LOD score of 8.0. The *A. rufa* 'MT570001' (maternal) map consists of 2,426 SNP markers in 29 linkage groups (LGs) corresponding to the 29 haploid chromosomes. The marker names and positions for all loci in the 29 LGs of genetic map are listed in [Supplementary Table S3](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsv019/-/DC1). The total length of the *A. rufa* map is 2651.3 cM with an average distance of 1.09 cM between adjacent markers, and the genetic length for each LG ranged from 67.3 to 122.5 cM (Fig. [1](#DSV019F1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [1](#DSV019TB1){ref-type="table"}). The *A. chinensis* 'Guihai No4' (paternal) map consists of 4,214 SNP markers in 29 LGs. The locus name and genetic map position for all SNP loci in the 29 LGs of genetic map are listed in [Supplementary Table S4](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsv019/-/DC1). The total length of the *A. chinensis* map is 3,142.4 cM with an average distance of 0.75 cM between adjacent markers, with linkage groups ranging from 72.4 to 151.7 cM in size (Fig. [2](#DSV019F2){ref-type="fig"} and Table [1](#DSV019TB1){ref-type="table"}). The 'Sex-f' marker was mapped to the telomere of LG25 in *A. chinensis* map. It is notable that a few markers mapped on linkage groups were not located on the corresponding chromosomes compared with the kiwifruit draft genome.^[@DSV019C15]^ Table 1.Summary of mapping result in *A. rufa* and *A. chinensis* genetic mapsLinkage group*A. rufa*Linkage group*A. chinensis*Marker no.Size (cM)Average distance (cM)Marker on unanchored scaffoldsMarker no.Size (cM)Average distance (cM)Marker on unanchored scaffoldsLG197108.71.1226LG1148108.70.7331LG27177.91.11LG296105.61.112LG31341320.9940LG3270147.60.5559LG45567.31.221LG411172.40.658LG57483.21.1226LG514588.90.6121LG64887.31.8211LG6153129.40.8531LG78990.71.0211LG7146113.30.7824LG877119.21.555LG8187136.10.7335LG99176.50.8438LG9146103.60.7180LG1010486.50.8384LG10168104.50.62116LG115375.41.423LG1111295.70.8519LG128888.2126LG12114101.40.8951LG13861151.3416LG13158136.40.8611LG1486103.51.256LG14165108.80.66111LG15731031.410LG15169106.50.634LG168673.60.8634LG1613582.10.6151LG175978.71.3314LG1789101.31.1433LG189787.80.923LG1882132.91.6242LG1985105.51.2421LG19118112.50.9524LG2010894.70.8851LG20174112.50.6578LG216983.51.2117LG21116110.10.9514LG227974.60.9439LG2217683.40.47119LG23104122.51.180LG23230151.70.668LG2462109.41.764LG24136120.40.898LG2512989.60.6958LG2515497.80.6344LG268983.70.9420LG26176990.5632LG277174.81.0527LG2710478.90.7645LG288083.31.0418LG2810792.20.8617LG298275.30.9236LG29129108.70.8459Total2,4262651.31.09706Total4,2143142.40.751,187 Figure 1.The linkage groups of *A. rufa.* Genetic distance was shown by the vertical scale line with centimorgans (cM). The 29 linkage groups are displayed by the vertical bars with lines in each linkage group indicating a marker position. Black lines represented markers from assembled chromosomes sequences, and red lines represented markers from unassembled scaffold sequences. This figure is available in black and white in print and in colour at *DNA Research* online. Figure 2.The linkage groups of *A. chinensis*. Genetic distance was shown by the vertical scale line with centimorgan (cM). The 29 linkage groups are displayed by the vertical bars with lines in each linkage group indicating a marker position. Black lines represented markers from assembled chromosomes sequences, and red lines represented markers from unassembled scaffold sequences. This figure is available in black and white in print and in colour at *DNA Research* online.

The high quality and density of the genetic maps allowed us to anchor and orient a number of scaffolds, which were previously unanchored in the kiwifruit draft genome. Among unmapped scaffolds, 228 scaffolds were anchored by 694 markers from *A. rufa* map, and 373 scaffolds were anchored by 1,187 markers from *A. chinensis* map. In total, 440 newly anchored genome scaffolds with 101 Mb were covered by the markers of the two genetic maps. The scaffold information of markers allowed us to assess the collinearity and accuracy of the genetic maps as well as integration of the two maps. The markers used to access collinearity were based on physical distances, including those mapped on conflicting chromosomes. The kiwifruit genetic maps are largely collinear, with all 29 LGs having shared scaffolds or genome sequences between the two maps (Figs [3](#DSV019F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#DSV019F4){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#DSV019TB2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2.Integration of two parental genetic maps using anchored markers on scaffolds or genome sequences*A. rufa*No. of anchored markers*A. chinensis*Linkage groupLinkage group112612542330434102459356656713378127891609102091011761112110121312813142051415144151614716176217189018199219202822021742122125222321423248724252102526202262710427287128299029 Figure 3.Collinearity between the *A. rufa* and *A. chinensis* genetic maps. Linkage groups for the *A. rufa* genetic map are colourized, and LGs for the *A. chinensis* are in grey. The two parental SNP markers that aligned to the genome scaffold within 100 kb were linked by coloured lines, with each colour corresponding to an *A. rufa* LG. 'C' and 'R' after each linkage group meant *A. chinensis* and *A. rufa*, respectively. This figure is available in black and white in print and in colour at *DNA Research* online.

3.3.. Sex-specific marker identification and localization of the SDR {#s3c}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The subtelomeric region of chromosome 25 (0--5 Mb) was confirmed to be the SDR based on the physical position of markers close to 'Sex-f', consistent with the previous findings of Fraser et al. A total of 1,095 SSR markers in position 0--5 Mb were identified by MISA following the criteria outlined in the Materials and methods section. The SSR markers were thinned to eight per Mb and 40 genic SSR markers were screened. All 40 SSR markers in the 0--5 Mb region were screened in 10 male and 10 female plants from the mapping population, of which 12 SSR markers were polymorphic in 20 lines tested, and only three SSR markers presented distinct bands for sex identification (Table [3](#DSV019TB3){ref-type="table"}). The three sex-specific markers were further validated by screening against the 174 F1 individuals, and the results showed that they could clearly distinguish male and female individuals, respectively. A001 amplifies a 202-bp fragment in female individuals with no product in male individuals, and A002 and A003 produce diverse bands between the male and female plants. Furthermore, the three sex-specific SSR markers were validated in another set of individuals crossed by *A. rufa* and *A. chinensis*, and also in 6 *A. chinensis* ('Hongyang', 'Cuiyu', 'Guihai', 'Huaguang No2', 'QS-14', and 'QS-5') and 3 *A. rufa* ('Shanli 3', 'Shanli 4', and 'Shanli 5') germplasm accessions. All three markers can be used to accurately sex type in another interspecific cross. The A003 marker could distinguish all *A. chinensis* and *A. rufa* samples, and A001 marker could identify *A. rufa* plants, and combining A001 and A002 could also be used to sex type all *A. chinensis* and *A. rufa* samples. The positions of three SSR markers were located in 1--2 Mb on chromosome 25, which narrowed down the SDR to this 1 Mb region. The genotypes of three SSR markers were added to the database for grouping and mapping to the linkage group. All three SSR markers were closely adjacent to sex-determination locus, and the minimum genetic distance between 'sex-f' and SSR marker is 0.9 cM ([Supplementary Fig. S1](http://dnaresearch.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/dnares/dsv019/-/DC1)). Table 3.Sex-related markers informationMarkerPrimer-FPrimer-RSize of products (bp)Gene IDPosition on chromosome 25Gene functionFemaleMaleA001TCAATGCATTTAGACA TTCCTTTGTCCATGGGTAAACATAA CCACATGCCAAC2020Achn0987111,541,845--1,542,047RNA-binding protein, putative; contains IPR001876 (Zinc finger, RanBP2-type), IPR012677 (nucleotide-binding, alpha-beta plait)A002TACTGACGGTCACT CCCTAATCCCCATGGATGGAACTG GTGGAGGAAG219230Achn0987211,612,522--1,612,771Oxidoreductase, 2OG-Fe(II) oxygenase family protein; contains IPR027450 (alpha-ketoglutarate-dependent dioxygenase AlkB-like)A003GCAAGCGGGGGTAAA TTTGTACAGGGATAGGAGGAGC TTTACGGACCT304287Achn3427411,899,177--1,899,503Ribosome-recycling factor; contains IPR002661 (ribosome-recycling factor), IPR023584 (ribosome-recycling factor domain), IPR024946 (arginine repressor C-terminal-like domain) Figure 4.Markers were mapped on linkage groups that differed with corresponding assembled chromosomes. The chromosomes displayed by blue vertical bars are named beginning with 'Chr'. *Actinidia rufa* linkage groups displaced by red vertical bars are named with 'Ar_LG', and *A. chinensis* linkage groups displaced by red vertical bars are named with 'Ac_LG'. Green lines show links between linkage groups and corresponding chromosomes based on the marker position. This figure is available in black and white in print and in colour at *DNA Research* online.

The SDR region is subtelomeric and has a much lower gene density than the genome-wide average with mere 150 genes across the 5-Mb region. Despite the low gene density, the SDR region is enriched for genes involved in reproduction and it contains several candidate sex-determination genes. Among these are Achn342721, a homologue to *FBL17* in Arabidopsis with an *e*-value of 8*e*−04, which is essential for male fertility and germ line proliferation^[@DSV019C29]^ and Achn226501, a homologue of Caleosin, which is involved in lipid storage in maturing seeds with an *e*-value of 1*e*−79.

4.. Discussion {#s4}
==============

Although a number of AFLP markers were developed to create linkage map for anchoring genome scaffolds,^[@DSV019C30]^ screening traditional non-informative DNA markers, such as AFLP, RAPD, and ISSR, is a labour intensive, expensive, and low-throughput process that is unsuitable for aiding in the genome assembly. Fortunately, the advent of RAD-seq has overcome these problems, providing a cost-effective, high-throughput, automated protocol for identifying SNP markers. Using this method, a genetic map of kiwifruit was constructed to aid in the kiwifruit genome assembly using an F~1~ population of *A. chinensis*.^[@DSV019C15]^ Except for *A. chinensis*, few genetic and genomic resources are available for other *Actinidia* species which are especially problematic, given the limited diversity of useful kiwifruit germplam. *Actinidia rufa* native to China, Korea, and Japan is characterized by disease resistance, high yield, excellent storage, and other numerous good fruit traits. The high-density genetic map of *A. rufa* presented here is a useful prerequisite for quantitative trait locus mapping and marker-assisted breeding to facilitate identification of new desirable traits.

The *A. chinensis* genetic map had a higher marker density than the *A. rufa* map, with 4,215 markers in 29 linkage groups, spanning 3,142.4 cM. In comparison, the *A. rufa* map contained 2,426 markers with 29 linkage groups spanning over 2,651.3 cM. The higher marker density suggests that *A. chinensis* may have higher within genome heterozygosity than *A. rufa*. The lower nucleotide diversity in *A. rufa* is likely because it naturally occurs in a narrow geographic area (Taiwan in China, Korea, and Japan), which probably has an independent evolutionary and geographic origin. Moreover, *A. rufa* may have more sequence divergence that would result in fewer shared restriction sites and thus less mapable markers obtained. The accuracy of genetic maps can be estimated by comparing the collinearity between the two maps. Comparison of marker positions between the two maps revealed a high degree of collinearity; almost all 29 linkage groups are collinear on corresponding chromosomes between both maps, which positively supported the reliability of marker order in genetic maps.

Owing to large population size and high sequencing depth, abundant SNP markers were developed in a high-density genetic map, which was greatly beneficial to the kiwifruit genome assembly. Population size is a strong confounding factor of LD measurement, smaller populations have less variation, and lower recombination rates could be detected.^[@DSV019C31]^ We constructed a high-density genetic map using an interspecific population with 174 individuals, 1.6 times more than those (108 individuals) employed for map construction in previous research.^[@DSV019C15]^ The significant genetic differences between parents and large size of the population facilitated to identify more SNPs. Moreover, the average sequencing depth of sequenced loci per progeny in these maps is 20.25 fold, almost two times more than that (10.73 fold) in Huang\'s study. In the previous map, SNP calling and genotyping were mainly depended on the parental data due to lack of a kiwifruit reference genome, which limited the number of useful markers. The previous mean marker density is 1.28 cM per marker, and 3,379 markers were aligned to the assembled scaffolds.^[@DSV019C15]^ By comparison, we generated 2,426 and 4,214 SNP markers in the maternal and paternal maps with average marker distance 1.09 and 0.75 cM, respectively. The higher marker density allowed some previously unmapped scaffolds to be anchored. Roughly 440 unmapped scaffolds from the kiwifruit reference genome totalling 101 Mb were anchored to chromosomes; 228 and 373 unmapped scaffolds were anchored on *A. rufa* and *A. chinensis* map, respectively. The new anchored scaffolds considerably improved the kiwifruit genome assembly.

It is notable that a few markers mapped on linkage groups were differed with the corresponding assembled chromosomes. Multiple-clustered markers on chromosome 6 and chromosome 5 were re-mapped on linkage groups (chromosomes) 19 and 21 on both parental maps, which reconfirmed the high reliability of the genetic maps. It is possible that entire scaffolds were misplaced, which is common in draft genome assemblies.^[@DSV019C32]^ We assumed that scaffolds were assembled correctly, then interchromosomal rearrangement appeared in both *A. chinensis* (paternal) and *A. rufa* (maternal)*.* Thus, it is contradictory that interchromosomal rearrangement occurred in interspecific *A. rufa* and *A. chinensis*, rather than the intraspecific *A. chinensis* cv. 'Guihai No4' and *A. chinensis* cv. 'Hongyang' genome. Much higher synteny with interspecific plants than intraspecific plants suggested that it was likely assembly errors rather than true genomic rearrangements.^[@DSV019C33]^ Moreover, if genome interchromosomal rearrangement was so rampant, we would expect to detect at least one between *A. rufa* and *A. chinensis.* Genome assemblies were imperfect and genomic rearrangements seem to be more common than they really are due to assembly errors.^[@DSV019C34]^ Upon integrating physical and genetic maps of the apple, homoeologous chromosome pairs and multiple locus markers on the same chromosome were detected.^[@DSV019C35]^ These genome-wide and segmental duplications in the genome were likely to cause assembly errors. Besides assembly errors, some inconsistencies among marker positions were attributed either to structural variations within the genome or among mapping populations, or genotyping technical errors.^[@DSV019C36]^ The kiwifruit genome could be considerably improved by means of correcting misplaced scaffolds and increasing new anchored scaffolds.

Roughly 6% of flowering plants are dioecious with separate male and female plants, and dioecy has evolved independently numerous times.^[@DSV019C37]^ Dioecy can be controlled by simple mechanisms such as a single gene with two independent mutations or more complex mechanisms such as sex chromosomes. Two sex-determinant genes were mapped on a common linkage group in wild strawberry, and recombination between them resulted in male, female, hermaphrodite, and neuter progeny.^[@DSV019C38]^ Kiwifruit has an SDR that behaves like an XY chromosome pair with presumably two linked genes controlling sex.^[@DSV019C14],[@DSV019C39]^ One gene likely controls carpel abortion which happens near inception in male flowers and the second gene controls pollen sterility as female flowers produce empty pollen grains.^[@DSV019C40]^ The sex-related marker 'Sex-f' was mapped on the telomere of LG25 in male map, while failed to map on female map. The similar results appeared on kiwifruit maps using AFLP markers in *A.* c*hinensis* *×* *A. callosa* and using SSR markers in *A. chinensis* × *A.* c*hinensis* due to the gap in female map or the low recombination of sexual chromosomes.^[@DSV019C12],[@DSV019C13]^ We constructed the higher density female genetic map with the average marker distance of 0.69 cM in LG25; therefore, it is possible that recombination suppression led to no markers mapping on the female sex chromosome.

We produced three additional SSR markers in the SDR that can be used to accurately sex type male and female plants, which has both commercial and breeding applications. The SCAR markers, SmX and SmY, were available to identify sex type in *A. chinensis*, but had limited use in sex typing interspecific seedlings. The SCAR markers relied on more specific sequences, which usually cause the failure of interspecific amplification, whereas SSR markers in the genic region were more stable than SCAR marker because of gene conservation. Three sex-related SSR markers were selected on genes in 0--5 Mb on chromosome 25; their predicted function was RNA-binding protein, oxidoreductase, and Ribosome-recycling factor, respectively (Table [3](#DSV019TB3){ref-type="table"}). Because of its subtelomeric position, the SDR is remarkably gene poor and contains 150 genes over the ∼5 Mb region. SDR regions in plants tend to be pericentric as is the case of papaya^[@DSV019C41]^ or telomeric as seen in poplar,^[@DSV019C42]^ as these regions typically have lower rates of recombination which allows the fixation of sex-determination loci. The SDR in kiwifruit has several genes, which may be involved in sex determination including a homologue of *FBL17* in Arabidopsis, which is essential for male fertility and germ line proliferation.^[@DSV019C29]^ Mapping the SDR region will help expedite the discovery of the sex-determination genes in kiwifruit, which will allow the development of true breeding hermaphrodite varieties.
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